PROGRAM

Beast! (1994) Greg Danner (b. 1958)
Euphonium
Michael Banks (Junior)
Jeffrey Maggi (Senior)
James Meyer (Senior)
Adam Mullen (Junior)
Jessica Raymond (Freshman)
Joe Ready (Freshman)
Hassan Shiban (Senior)
Ariston Vallejos (Senior)

Fantazia Orlando Gibbons (1583–1625)
Alyssa Tamayo, soprano saxophone (Freshman)
Andy Page, alto saxophone (Freshman)
Griffin Evans, tenor saxophone (Freshman)
Jake McGrew, baritone saxophone (Sophomore)

Horn Concerto K. 495 W. A. Mozart (1756–1791)
Allegro Moderato
Rebecca Olason, horn (Sophomore)
Sandy Hull, piano

Concertpiece George Enescu (1881–1955)
Clark Spencer, viola (Doctoral)
Nattapol Tantikarn, piano (Masters)

Sonata for Flute and Piano Carl Vine (b. 1954)
II. Slow
III. Very Fast
Celine Thackston, flute (Doctoral)
Christina Yue, piano

Sonata in A minor for Flute Solo C.P.E. Bach (1714–1788)
Poco adagio
Allegro
Ella Anderson, flute (Sophomore)
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